The British Side By Side Championship
Held on Saturday 11th September 2021

Rules and Terms & Conditions
The British Side By Side Championship The Championship is not CPSA registered. It will be shot under the rules
of Atkin Grant & Lang Shooting Ground. Competitors must wear ear defenders, safety glasses and hats whilst on
the course.
The Championship (100 bird English Sporting course) can be shot with any clay cartridge with a maximum shot
size of 6.5, plastic or fibre wad.
The Championship must be shot with a side by side shotgun to be eligible for the competition. Over & under
shotguns may be used but the shooter will be classed as ‘targets only’ and not be eligible for prizes. There is no
discount for entering ‘targets only’.
Overall High Gun (Champion), Runner Up, Gauge Class Winners (12g, 16g, 20g, 28g, .410), Ladies and Juniors
must have shot with a British made gun. If the gun bears a British name but has been made outside of the UK the
shooter will not be eligible for these prizes, and will only be eligible for Imported High Gun. Competitors will be
asked when entering the make of their gun and whether it was made in the UK. If there is a query, we reserve the
right to look into the origin of the gun and may withdraw prizes.
Competitors may re-enter and shoot the course again, but only their first round will count towards prizes. Further
entries will be classed as ‘targets only’.
Overall High Gun (Champion) and Runner Up are not eligible to win gauge classes. Overall High Gun (Champion)
and Runner Up are eligible to win their category (Ladies / Juniors). Ladies and Juniors are eligible to win both
Ladies, Juniors and gauge classes. In the case of a tie for Overall High Gun (Champion) and Runner Up, count
back will be used based on the 100 bird sporting course starting on the final targets of the last stand on the
course. If there is still a tie after this, the prize will be divided between competitors. Gauge class, Ladies, Junior
and Imported High Gun prizes will be divided in the event of a tie.
Junior shooters must be under 18 years old on the day of the competition.
Entries are capped each day. Pre-booking is required to secure your place. Entries on the day may be taken if
spaces are still available, but we do hold the right to turn people away if they have not prebooked. In the event of
reaching full capacity for each day we do reserve the right to add extra days to the competition if necessary.
There will be an allocated jury each day. If there are any disputes regarding scores / missed targets, the issue
must be raised whilst on the stand and the head referee and jury will be called.
The organisers and landowners will not accept responsibility for the loss, damage or injury to persons, their
property, vehicles or effects (including guns) while at the venue.

